
Pathfinder Society Scenario #8-O7:
From the Tome of Righteous Repose

fi[Right.oot Redemption: Thanks to your work btinging a lost hero's legacy to light, key leaders in the

crusader nation of Lastwall have begun seeing Pathfindels- less as rufians and more as potential dlies.
Between adventures or while in Lastwall, you can check tfie box that precedes this boon to requisition one

of the following: a satchel containing six flasla of holy water and an oil of bless weapon; two scrolls of lesser

rcstorotion; a combat-trained warhorse (heavy or ligh$ with a military saddle, bit, bridle, arrd week of feed;

a masterwork longsword; or a masterwork lance. This gear is yours to do with as you please, but it has an
effective resale value of o gp.

nEtr Vorthy Foe Lastwall is the Inner Seas bulw&k"against countless evils, and you have proven
yourselfagainst a local villain. As a swift action, you can check a box that precedes this boon to gain one oftwo
benefits against enemies that correspond to the threat you defeated. First, you can choose to gain a +z bonus

on attack and weapon damage rolls against such creafures, as well as a +z dodge bonus to AC against such
creafures'attacks. Alternatively, you can gtin 7a2 bonus on caster level checks to overcome those creafures'
spell resistance, increase the save DC ofyour spells arld abilities against those creatures by r, and gain a +z

bonus on saving throws against those creatures'spells and abilities. Either benefit lasts until the beginning
ofyour next turn.

'd h"-arei4: nith tc rePtilia--strtrlYlr*
Scoundrels You gain the benefits above against humanoids vrith the humaa subtype.
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antiplagueuE (50 gp)
heft nr tuffibl;rcur (890 gp) '

fire ward gel" (150 gp)
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ring of arcone signetsuE (1,000 gp)
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shadow essence poison (250 gp, limit 4)

troveler's ony-tooluE (250 gp)

r This item appears in Pothfinder RPG lltimote f rl
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+t holy ommunition (366 gp, limit 2)

+1 undead-bone longsword (8,315 gp

omulet of elementol vengeonce (cq ines the effects

and a necklace of
firebolls [four 4d6 spheres r aining]; 6,250, limit 1)

blaodletting kukrfE (6,308

deathblade poison (1,80

of doylight (17 charges;3,825 gp, limit 1)W

UE 'his item appears,in P,othfinder RPG lLltimole .
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lnitial Prestige lnitial tame

g lt ostv i si o n g I ovesulla,OOO gp)

grovewotch pen!rtnfuE (6,000 gp)

knight's pennoy' of bottleut (4,500 gp)
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